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People

wastOliftom both electric powe lants and
aQl!rllc:aU,:ms is among the
st toxic sub
SlanCt:!>J.m earth. Some of the
ste from power
designated as "10
vel" waste because
ral.llallUU emitted oc
s at levels not particu
harmful to huma . High-level waste emits ra
diation that can ha mmediate and deadly conse
e most toxic radioactive waste,
such as pluto m and uranium-235, will remain
usands of
highly rad' ctive for hundreds of
years. P onium remains highly
c for 250,000
years' ranium-235, a by-pr
ct of plutonium
de , remains tQxic for 71 00 years.
ehates concerning
storage of nuclear waste
ocus on our ability guarantee safety. Although
some storage sys
might be secure into e in
definite future is is seldom though
more
ared years. Does it
sense to talk
about re nsibilities to people l' g 100,000 years
ure? What might th responsibilities be?
can we know abo
e people who might
live 100,000 years'
e future? On Feinberg's
analysis, what rights might they have against us and
what duties do we have to them?

soned. With less toxic substances, enormous quan
tities must be force fed and injected before 50 per
cent die. In all cases, animals that don't die still suf
fer, and because the scientific validity of these tests
require controlled experiments. suffering animals
cannot be euthanized.
What do you think of such tests? Do your views
on animal testing vary depending on the animal
being tested? Would your views change depending
on the substance being tested or the purpose of
the substance? What ethical restrictions are placed
on research that uses human subjects? Would the
same restrictions work for animal subjects? Why or
why not? Would it make a difference in your ethi
cal evaluation if research animals could be anes
thetized?

Animal Research-LD50
Various government agencies, including the En
vironmental Protection Agency and the Food and
Drug Administration, have used animal tests to
determine the toxicity of various substances. One
of the most infamous such tests was the LD50
"lethal dose 50 percent."
The LD50 test administers the substance being
tested in increasing dosages to determine the level
of exposure at which 50 percent of the animals
die. This test, therefore, provides a common stan
dard to determine the relative risks of various sub
stances. With highly toxic substances. 50 percent
die rather qUickly and the rest are Significantly poi
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